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Teachers' Notes
Thank you for downloading Ice Princess ‘Find a Star’ Reward! I hope that you and your students have loads of fun using this 
reward system in your online ESL classroom.

To Prepare The Reward System
1.   Choose and print the ‘Find a Star’ board that you would like to use. Two versions are 

included- with words and without words.
2.   Print and cut out the number squares on page 5.
3.   For extra durability, laminate the ‘Find a Star’ board and each number square. 
4.   Place a piece of Blu Tack or double-sided tape on the back of each number.

Usi ng the Reward System
Place the ‘Find a Star’ board on a clipboard and stick the numbers over each square. You can 
place them in order or scramble the numbers. When your student performs well, say “Great Work!” 
and ask them to choose a number. Reveal what is underneath the number and say “Well done! 
You got a star!” or “Oh wow, you got a ‘princess’, ‘snowman’, ‘castle’, ‘reindeer’ or ‘snowflake’. 
Remember to reward your student with a star in your teaching platform when they uncover a star. 

Hi nts and Ti ps
• If you choose to laminate this reward system, use a laminate with a matt finish, instead of a 
high gloss finish. This will minimize glare and make the board easier for your students to see.
• Instead of placing the ‘Find a Star’ board on a clipboard, consider placing it on a hand-held 
magnetic whiteboard. You can tape small magnets to the back of each number square instead of 
using Blu Tack or double-sided tape.
• Use this reward system as an opportunity for extension activities and free talk. For 
example, each time you reward your student, ask a question relevant to the picture that they 
uncover, ie. “What is it?” “What color is it?” “Do you like ______ ?”

snowflake

princess reindeer

snowman castle
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